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Abstract
There  are  carried  out  physic-chemical  researches  of  oil  of  the  Zyuzeevskoye  field.  The
atmospheric distillation is carried out for an assessment of the potential maintenance of light
fractions. It̀s established that Zyuzeevskoye field's oil is heavy high-sulphurous, highresinous,
low-paraffinic oil of the aromatic basis with the average maintenance of light fractions. The
structure  of  oil  disperse  system (ODS)  was  studied  by  nuclear  magnetic  resonance,  and
durability given to the ODS - on change of rheological characteristics. The disperse structure of
considered oil was estimated at backs - a spin relaxation on size of molecular mobility of its
components. Results of work can be useful to experts in the field of development high-viscosity
oils and natural bitumens to an assessment of complex influence of their natural structure with
a potential group chemical composition.
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